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Greetings from Alec as the compost mixer

> Thanks to everyone who puts their kitchen waste in the
> trashcans to turn into our commons compost.

>l thought that it would be a good time to share some info
> about the process.
> I realize that not everybody who lives here nowadays,
> knows some of the things that I take for granted about
> the compost "system".
the following information is to try to get everyone updated.

> First of all there are two collection cans for kitchen
> waste for the compost. One by the dumpster in the
> upper parking lot and another by the compost bins
> themselves. lf anyone sees something like "living
> grains of rice", know that those are maggots growing
> up to be flies because someone left the top off.

> Please make sure to keep the top on the compost cans!

> Secondly, kitchen scrapes go only in the above
> mentioned trash cans. Nothing should be placed in
> the wooden bins themselves.

> Thirdly, the bins are meant to make compost from our
> kitchen waste , so please no plastic bags or other non compostable materials.

> The compost is meant to be used only on common
> landscaping and not in our private yards, as there is
> only a small amount generated every year.

The grounds committee should be the source of information about
>> when the compost is ready and where it can be used.

> The manure in the bin next to the compost bins is only
> for use in making compost. lf people need manure there
> is the nearby Nix's Stables.

> Thanks for reading this. lf anyone has any questions
> feel free to ask me.
> Alec


